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Editorial: Let's ha vs a lot more of that "offensive" probing, Dr. Weettg 

Fi..)urth Annivelmasx 

So tare Igo again saying NAM HAPPY RETURHS to myself, or rather to tat 
sprightly brainchild (or thould 1 say "brain brat"?) of mine, TRUTti LETTEA, I don't knew 
hots many more there sil/ be, but none could be mppier, I guess, than tne proaent OAZ 
with the first flicker of light discernible at last at t end of the long dark tuncel, 
thentra mainly to Jim Garrison and Dr, Cyril Wecht. 4ith tne truth at last in motion„ ue 
may get EOMM real antic": come lqovember, orovided of course that lying iacnbus, Richard 
Nixon, is tossed 	the trash= of History by the voters, along  tith his thole nasty 
gang of profe,7>sional crooks, cheats and liars. 

Just in tiue for this hopeful celebration, I nave just received from a lady.  
in Leeds, England, u congratulatry note sayihg: "Dear Mr, Joests, - I have just heard 
about your TRUTH LETTn?„ and raold like to contribute to your nvf,,ling 	- also to 
by ecme of yolir books - I do have three, but scald much ratter we signed copies from 
you. Az? they still x:?..ailable? I have ell of Penn Jones' books and I thin: betueen yen, 
you are deirg a morvoLious nork. - Sincerely etc," 

Butths,71, on the other nand, there arc Also thoce distressing letters like 
.the- one z 2:sceivol not long ato frcm cueof the earliest and moat dsroted assassinatior_ researehers who 	3.„.1 have decided not to renes my eubso#ption, for tap tree 
being, at least, f'p] afraid that Tave up a long tiul e,,yo en tre akaie• that the truth 
concerning to 	 nosld ever come out during tai forosetablz: future, if ever:, I admire you 	acity,; 	too, alas teneaious for about serDa years anl 2W I have become retigrd 	 ef ev:u: making a dont. 	aitn ben, ragzurs, etn-" 

dno among us has not nonat times tJet feeli of decl,„)ondo 	and utter 
frestratir Tnat'slehrat the othr side in banking on: that reeilantion 	s.;renal an time vi,27 	sith some critios fadins at,:y0  others quitlin& in disgust 0,T1 t 'vu 

	
lute- rest in 	7..atter slt?sly dieintegrating7. Aad that is -5recisoI:y to y the 	of ale nust stand u-: 	be counted° 	oay ny to resignation Ernd continuo the fitl 

Dr, oeht's Sonsatioul DinaleseAres 

To come of my.  readern, tne lead etory in the Iaat i.ae of 	;st haveZTr, ate a ne!, Fore  by tha 	thoy Lot theircoy of this neslette'„ Dr, obt had ol::ea 
dy ws.& ;unic - much enAir than I nad anticipated - the 	tf his at f;:: ELtitu!;1 	h jvet3 an 	opera at any rate and oarricd tb,e sLi r„ as 	hotsver„ eveyttn,7 -ms ee40 	newcom to play (It,re, ,jiStriZt, or snn en:cy.restr7 	tluly 

statemen 	Weeht made to tno press after sal .:41.nt; 
Arcri 	 tte 	autopsy :nteriels, I understand that to 	7aTy tL:ex,o,n6n job, 	 tanss 	he saarficed he meterie„ .1Imuisg a stack; of 4.i.i4 grums snd 
811  w( 7and isza;."flez adaurate4. In coin, Eon 1;r0 ilccht usad the tcln of Lis preAw.L= as n fo:7Aan.scfcatist of the kighest snding„ 7:7v47.1s as tmwarcIst 	uhicn 'aoro 
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taped to the Aerays and photographs so that precise measurement could be made. 

Dr. Wecht gave two interviews, both on Aug. 26. The first was an exclusive 
talk with Prea P. Graham of The New York Times,  the same reporter who had previously 
interviewed Dr. John IC, hattimer (NYT, Jonnary 9,1972) and had been told by the latter 
that his brief visit to the Archives had "eliminated any doubt completely" concerning 
Oswald's- guilt and sole responsibility for the assassination,' TRUTH LETTER has learned 
that Graham was instrumental in persuading Burke Karsnall to let the other aide, i.e. 
Dr. Wecht, inspect the autopsy materials, too. That move snows a commendable measure 
of objectivity on the part of Kr. Graham. However, his story, an printed in the 101T, 
of August 27, puts the emphasis heavily on the missing brain - more about this later - 
and glosses over some other very important statements made by Dr. deck*. It is little 
short of scandalous - but in the best tradition of newsfaking - when the NTT buries in 
a most inconspicuous place a crushing coroner's verdict like the following: "He (dealt) 
concluded that Oswald could not have fired the three ballets so fast on his bolt -Action 
rifle, adding, 	 cahmjam!riOALtbere.°" (emphasis mine - JoJ.) 

The prominent forensic scientist was even more outspoken - unless, that is, 
he said the name things also to Ylr. Graham, but they wore censored out of the publisned 
text - in tasking to a group of other journalists later, The AP distributed a fairly 

long dispatch about this intervieu which quoted Dr. decht as saying that it was "phyoA-
cally ilapossible" for oWly one gunman to have slain Kennedy...Ur, Becht tnen fired theme 
bombshells at the warren crowd and its stooge Lattimer: 

"The fact is Coat the_physioal evidence  showu  that  not any  one person  could 
have been a snooter. There had to tava been at  least two reop/eshir,," and 

"The oe,lisbullet  theory is the sine On Len of tne v&-arren Aeoort, It  is 
absolutgy outer:able from a scientific standoointo" 

Wecht tad come cutting, but amply justified, thlnos to say .mint the i,atti-
mer performance. Askod by a reporter why, in hin vieo, the urcioilot had been chosen as 
the first plivate physician to examine the autopsy oateoials, ae oaodidly replied, 'to 
cause he bad mado ;o:,meeLf into a pro-covernoant buff co this,. (doe in the orizinal 
They suat Iattimer in there boas:Ilea they knew what hn woold moy :lad what he would do," 

Asked who -tnv- 	decht replied, "Tao .locple who are eager to see to 
At that eetbing in rrcae tc reopen thin matter." 

	

OoPe c.;77 tIlz,  foregoing in really wow to Tx, I'vderzo 	na1r4 been sayina 
the same ttiNis 	lune, time:, 'Pat it is a sensational :-Invct:7,op..lant 	an expert f:f 
Dr. ;Is ttht'a 	ocw should have statea :  them publicly ood oo unequivocally at that.. 
Ris is the lx.th.le 	 axpertise that can't be diarT,ed as "apetvittln" 
"parcanolao" 

"t oeople who Im.„1 ez%er to ace to 	nothing t e one 
to 'moron t;h1,.a 	ter" Thyare tho Usurper, ia.T.,1 his ancemp7,ip:) and mcx:esze5: ky dint 
of a rar.td 	 dixon 1!":r1 	oTi. 	 and all the zeta?5- 
livmont 5t 	.2.n and out  of governanto 	Iltt a tariv,;.0 	tilo 	cellspir&I te 
o,:isonnate F?.4:!.dent 1:4..e,ly and t; covx. oI) 	fozL) deed by 	7.x.1 all Lioatio. They 

	

"!M cL  anothr dirty ,; 	far t:Jm .fLt7= 	oTyved 
vz1:, 	-;,1 able 

N3',731701a, tC13, bOASIL02 	that 	 ,ombt oo 	rued bAtts:ay 
y!! 	to 	C-raham's 	and 	ne 	neat to 	ef onoWo 

kr000000p fIrth771t7.%tnesb. e.13 a ostoer er 	 t 
to 	- 	 lee e:7.1A 

a7. I iv-. ve ;7.1e21 able be socertnin 	to tho poinf;v 	of ta.) 
newat,:pga;LtrZ:c 

;;et 	 c711aday Nn-4P of 4,X1 ,‘1.7)er7,3 ( AUS,, ;;;:1- 1977') TO 	ti 
lit t10 	 for in oaverol uMion mostly morunl !f'&1(12rSe 
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this masterpiece of journalese as headline: "JFK autopsy Bars 1-Killer Tneory: Doc" 

In a more dignified as well as appropriate manner, Germany's leading newspaper, Frankfurter allnemeilends._qaili 	headlined the AP-dispaton: "ore there two Kennedy assassins after all? - Forensic acientiats again doubt Warren Report." 
The Missing Brain "Mystery" 

Several "extremely relevant" items - to use Dr. Wechtgs own words - were not made available to him. These included a container of formalin in wnicn Kennedy's brain was preserved after it had been removed during tae autopsy, as well as a number of mi-croscopic slides of tissues removed fins his bullet wounds. Tne fact that the brain eau removed and "preserved for further study" is apparent from the records of the Warren Commission, But those who nad possession of it - the Secret Service and the FBI - did not mean it to be studied by an independent expert with no faith in the warren deport, like Dr. nechtii hence the formalin container was spirited any in time in the familiar style of intelligence agencies, so everybody involved could wash their hands of tee matter. The tremendous importance of inspecting the brain is selfnevident from this remark by Dr. Wecht, as quoted in the AP-dispatch; "Looking at time )(prays, I discovered a dark, brownish-black object inside tne brain.... (dots in the original p J.J,) Notcdy ever mentioned this previously. Nobody ever described it." 
The NYT story has a slightly different version: "averneation of the brain is necessary, Dr. Wecht said, because photographs of the top of the removed brain, which-.  were shown to him, disclose a sizable forcio, object that could nave been a flattened bullet fragment or a brain tuner. In either event, he said, it ie 'us:acceptable' that the public has Lever been told what it was. He described tne object as a parallelogram at least one-half by three quarters of an inch in size." 
The statement - if attributed correctly by thu RP reporter - ":Nobody ever men-tioned this previously" is not quite accurate. TAU7H-LETIEH, for one, has mentioned' this foreign object in Kennedy's brain repeatedly. In the June 2, 1971 issue I quoted this extremely telltale passage from the 1968 "Panel Review:" "In the central portion of its base - taa reference is to Kennedy'a brain, Jai. - there can be seen a gray brown rectangular structure measuring approximately 13 4 20 an. Its identity cannot be ester limbed by The Panel." 

?efore that, I had quoted, in the December 1,1970 issue cf TL, from the Dr. Nichole Brief addreaaed to the US District Court for trill District of Kansas on Oct. 13, 1970, as follows: "... This expert panel found many things which conflict with the autopsy reporea  One of the moat notablf, fintlite in the photographs is the pre24-,mw of a 13 X22 e object in the base of tee brain Dish was not aentioned by the eutcpay physician and others present at tee autopsy. ettorney Genera/ Clark's expert review panel could rot identify this objeoteThe plaintiff wants to identify this object, in pazt, because he considers nneelentene a framnt of ea explosive miseileeelninnnuee heretofore not meandered..." 
It in tree, though, teat the public has never been told of t. a existence of this suspicious onject in Keneedy°0 brain, for the report of the four panelists was never made public (except ie TRUTA LETTER), nor re a, of mu s- the Dr. Eichole Brief (aanin except in TL), 
nal assiritiag neey of the preserved brain by persol unknown clearly indi-cates that to ferces behind tarp assassination ary r311 auara of what would cone to light if an independent eepert leae Dr. aecat were t examine thin mysterious object, or if it near to be identified tbazugh neutron activation ananyale, as Dr. hichela has suggests -in the eertitne,a that it was a bullet frazzz!nt that could not have core ream OswalOan:- rnnle. host nieely it is a piece of a frazeible or dun-dum bullet fired by one 	the assassins ore the "Grassy Knoll,'" 
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Missing is also another piece of material evidence of the highest importance: the microscopic slides of tiseues removed from the bullet wounds. As Dr, Wecht explained to the NTT reporter: "Entering bullets burn and soil tissues around the wound of entry but not at the point of exit. This the microscopic slides could settle the question whether the bullets that passed through the President's head and body had been fired from the rear„" 
To have that question settled in any other form than the Warren Commission did would of course be the last thing those responsible for the assassination would want to have happen, And since they control the FBI, the Secret Service and the CIA which all have the capability of making embarrassing evidence evaporate into thin air, it is not surprising that Drs Wecht should have been told these items weren't at the archives and that nobody could tell where they were. 

According to the NIT, the brain, the slides and possibly some other items were in a locked chest that was passed around from hand to hand most noncealantly. First the Secret Service took eeorge of these medical items, then they were turned over to the late President's personal physician, Vice Admiral George G. Burkley, too in turn eanded them, on April.  26, 1965, to Kennedy's former personal secretary, Mrs, Evelyn Lincoln. This lady, who is now in a staff job at the House of Representatives (where she can be properly watched and dontrolled by the powers-that-be) then a few days later delivered the materials to Angie Bevelle, a secretary of Robert Kennedy. That was the end of the line, as far as anybody seems to know, for when the autopsy materials were formally turned over to the Lational Archives, in October 1966, the brain and the slides were not among them, OT ro that government agency claims, A neat dieappedring act, I must eay 
Burke Marshall, who hart previously done a great deal to ingratiate himself with the powers—that-be and who is indeed an accessory-after6.the-fact of the first water, (cf. TL, Feb. 15, 1972) spluttered with rage at Dr. Wecht's independent research which he called "offensive." According to the NTT story, Marshall "deplored Dr. Wecht's °chasing after parts of the President's body because he hasn't found any evidence that anything else was wrong.'" 

what kind of a silly remark is that? Quite apart from tot fact that Wecht has found plenty of evidence %Ant everything was wrong, as has been demonstrated above, it is the duty of coroners to use after missing parts of a murdered person's body, as Marshall, who teaches lam at Yale University, might know, 
In conclusions;  a word about the way the Britian press handled the story. The London Times, on August 28, published a brief story bassd primarily on w: at its counter... part in New York had written. It added,however, two parnoo-apbs of interest: 
"There Oas s:me disagreement on the substance of .Dr., resist's allegations. Mr. herald Weisberg, anotl-A.c, critic of the official version of the assassinaoUom, today ealled Dr, Wecht's cia2os °a further obfuocation of the truth,' In a telephone interview Nr. Weisberg said tJoo kennedy lazily had been blamed fir withJ)olding evidence about the assassination whoo in fact they ware not responsible for this, The responsibility, ho asserted, lay wit!o such agencies of the Federal rove.: ;Rent as the FBI and the nations/ aochives," I aro-oo with thin aszeosnent by :weisberg, cmeept for ais cnnrge of "abZusea-tion" by Dr, neent, 

elsOcr in Belfast scot se a clipping faun the local raper tiews Lettor  02.-29,-72) which fOrthee cuoted wecht ,any saying: "I ems quite amamo by the poOatine snaps of the bullet (CE 	- 	aPod also this foroafnl commeot: "Let's Onoe an honest ond full review. Le;_'e out cut the ffemes." 

pmeam-oobn-onth - Attorney General Kieindienst has oromised the; Lis probit of the Watergo°o f.oandni, involotng top Republican leaders, will he "the rc:LS! extensive, and ofolo:osbensive inveotioation since ths assassination cO' Presideh't Eonaedy." Onre - 4r11 eo the same model, 
Vo series "Ile Shame of Jacqueline Kennedy Owisnie" c nttnees in toe next lozue. 


